
Lot # Description
426 Wood and tin wall box with crenulated embellishments of moon & star (Mid 19th C.)
427 Toleware teapot- signed Piper Plate 83 in John Players Book about Toleware
428 Carved decorated apple drier formed from a root, old or original black & grey paint. (C. 1840)
429 Two Leedware feather edge platters with leaf and vegetable decoration
430 Wooden trencher with carved in handles
431 Oil on canvas of 3 Indigenous people approaching rapids. Signed S Collins Belleville, Hastings Prince Edward County
432 Two Servant or store bells. (1 as is)
433 3 Tine wrought  iron meat forks. (first quarter 19th C.)
434 Unknown Kitchen utensil - treen and tole
435 Toleware match safe with strike on the underside
436 Painting of a dying confederate soldier and angel. Found in Brantford attic. By Lillian Campbell (nee Beckett) initialled LCB Dec 18_9
437 Cast iron fire back with a crown, cherubs and a shield contianing smaller shields. Found in a wood shed of an Early House on Big Island, Prince Edward 

County. 34" x 23"
438 Cant back gun box  original pine. Never painted. From a farm near Sandbanks Prince Edward County
439 Double bird cage. Wood and wire. Original slides for cleaning . Original paint, decorated with floral design
440 Pair of andirons with roll neck - Peterborough County
441 Quebec hanging or sitting wrought iron candle holder with prickets. (18th Century)
442 Floating wick or pan light. ( Early 18th C.) with Halberd Hook.  English
443 Tole and wire candle holder
444 Wrought and sheet iron fixed candle holder
445 Cast iron door knocker. (Mid 19th C.)
446 Cast iron covered handled fireplace cooking pot with tin lid
447 Early fireplace andirons with loop tops
448 Trammel crane hook for fireplace Raises & lowers pot
449 Wrought iron trammel pot hook
450 Early fireplace andirons with figural on a twisted stem
451 3- legged fireplace deep pan with a thistle touch mark on handle
452 Tole Fireplace reflector oven for game birds, with clock jack
453 Open dish dresser with single door in base. Roblin area, Lennox & Addington County. Later upper doors back to original have been removed. Original 

paint
454 Blind door corner cupboard featuring 3 recessed panels in the upper door, 2 in lower doors
455 Hutch table from New Brunswick. 2 colour original paint. (C. 1830 )
456 Primitive Lanark County High back Country Couch  Pegged construction
457 Writing arm Windsor arrowback arm chair. Found in Eastern Ontario
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458 Ladder back armchair and rocker used on an early ferry. Rednesville Road  Prince Edward County
459 Primitive plate rail in as found condition
460 Player miniature double candlelamp
461 Primitive Watch hutch including Waltham watch
462 Toleware hot water kettle
463 Decorated tole round spill holder
464 Lidded Tole matchsafe in a barrel form
465 Settlers hearth broom shaved from one piece
466 Deep double dovetailed cutlery tray in original red finish. Niagara Peninsula .(First half 19th C.) Along with early cutlery
467 Primitive childs commode chair. Original finish
468 Five slat ladderback rocker Lennox & Addington County in old red overpaint
469 Very primitive slatted side chair from an early house on Lake Consecon, Prince Edward County
470 Child's ladderback high chair from Leeds County
471 Rare wooden pegged hetchel Prince Edward County
472 Finely constructed plant stand in an old crackled overpaint, featuring mortise & tenon construction, with fine tapered legs on front & turned on back

473 Hogscraper with push up
474 Pair of tole chambersticks with finger holds 
475 Wool gathering willow basket
476 Five slat ladderback rocker from Amherst Island, Lennox & Addington County 
477 Yoke for carrying pails. Prince Edward County. Dated with Roman Numerals
478 Prince Edward County tall Wood box in original finish
479 Early hand carved wooden shovel with blacksmith.  Iron cap
480 Footed iron fireplace pot with deep lid
481 Apple crate - Indian Point Farm, Picton
482 Long Sealing gun along with forged iron gun rest, forged ice cleats, shot and small powder flask
483 Powder horn with initials
484 Primitive square nailed bench
485 Basket with double wooden handles
486 Basket with single wooden handle
487 Lot of 3 shallow baskets
488 Set of 4 iron meat skewers on a cast iron holder
489 Dovetailed box with strap hinges and forged nails
490 Primitive gout stool raised on 2 feet,Lennox & County, along with wooden crutches from the same homestead
491 Two small tole storage tins
492 Leather bound dome-topped document box, Eastern Ontario (Circa 1820)
493 CNR Water bucket in original green paint



494 Twig garden stand
495 Two wooden hetchels with metal spikes. (First quarter 19th C. ) Prince Edward County
496 Primitive hand made tabacco chopper. Reworked from a rasp Serpentine form
497 Primitive candle dipper
498 Picton blacksmith dowsing bucket. Marked on outside of pail
499 Wooden washboard
500 Pair of wooden sock stretchers
501 Triangular wooden wash tub stand
502 Wooden pail with a wire bail handle
503 Five tole plates
504 Looking glass with a reeded pine frame, in paint
505 Tall woven hamper
506 Large handled basket including miscellaneous weaving items
507 Rare Primitive weavers bench found near Markham Ontario
508 Tapered leg work table from Nova Scotia with old red painted base and a finished scrub top, featuring a single end drawer and a leaf
509 Pine bench in an old grey overpaint with square nail construction, an unusual back slat. Found in Prince Edward County
510 Minute sized slant top stand up desk. On turned legs  with an interior figured maple drawer. Brockville Ontario
511 Purchased as a hanging cupboard with 2 side doors, 3 drawers, centre door removed many years ago. Norfolk County
512 Two piece cupboard with an unusual small top featuring diamond glazed doors and reeded and decorated frieze. MacIntosh Farm South of 

Peterborough. Top or Bottom. To be sold on choice.
513 Tin stove pipe dumb stove for use in a room above the stove 
514 Early walnut gate-leg table with finely tapered legs. Prince Edward County
515 Eastern Ontario wooden sap bucket-Original red paint
516A Lot of 3 H hinges 8 inch. Late 18th, early 19th C.
516B Pair of HL hinges suitable for a large door 11 3/4 inches. Late 18th - early 19th C.
516C Four HL hinges 7 1/2 inches. Late 18th -early 19th C.
516D Six pic and barrel strap hinges and H hinge 7 inches
517 Prince Edward County apple basket with original hanging hook
518 Quebec bird cage in an old overpaint
519 Three section folding quilt rack from Prince Edward County
520 Figured Maple roped fold-up press bed. Hastings County (First quarter 19th C.)
521 Two pair of brass candlesticks with push-ups. 19th C.
522 Well constructed local farm sled, pegged, strap iron runners and original red paint
523 Wooden litter for carrying
524 Primitive utility sled, pegged construction
525 Primitive pine clock shelf from Prince Edward County
526 Signed Sibley rocker from East Coast. Original paint



527 Wooden barrel with wooden bands
528 Adjustable table clamped swift used for forming skeins of yarn for weaving (first half 19th C.)
529 Wooden staved bucket with handle, original red paint.
530 Initialled hinged utility box with Bennington style pull. Marked EH
531 Blue and red woven rectangular basket with wooden handle
532 Lidded storage basket with burgundy and blue colour
533 Small covered , handled, round basket with curved weave
534 Small handled basket
535 Covered cone-shaped string or wool holder with beautiful interior color
536 4 graduated, miniature sweet grass baskets. All with colored interiors
537 3 miniature baskets, 2 covered, 1 open
538 3 miniature covered baskets with curled weaving
539 Original green covered firkin with fingered banding
540 Original red handled bucket with wooden lap banding
541 3 wallpaper boxes made from early old wallpaper from original home
542 Rectangular storage basket, print decorated with leaves and flowers. Reds, yellows and green
543 Covered storage basket with red, yellow and green banding.
544 Large storage basket decorated with blue, salmon and yellow banding
545 Gilded split baluster looking glass with reverse painting of a women in a chair. East Coast Canada
546 Set of 4 Original engravings of " Rustic Figures" by WH Pyne. London. by choice
547 Hand coloured print of a young girl holding fruit
548 Woodblock Art by P.Thorton Meek of "The Gables Woodstock Ontario"
549 An early engraving of " The Most Surprising Cataract of Niagara in Canada" Engraved for Moore's Voyages and Travels. (see reverse fo more 

information)
550 Print of Soldier on Horse from "Rustic Figures" by WH Pyne London. In a smoked grain frame
551 Sheraton Split baluster looking glass with remnants of a newspaper dated 1805. Featuring a basket of fruit, reverse painted.
552 The following are lots of examples of Windsor stools found in Prince Edward County
552A Tallest stool is from the Carnegie  Library in Picton Ontario
552B Mid sized stool with a dished seat and original blue paint
552C Stool with scooped seat and stripped to original black surface
553 Primitive stool found in Marlbank, Lennox & Addington County
554 Two door, blind door cupboard found at a farm sale in Camden East, Lennox & Addington County
555 Transitional Blanket chest from early Cronk Estate, Bloomfield Prince Edward County attributed to Gideon Bowerman
556 Linen rack with pinned construction and wrought iron braced shoe feet
557 Currier and lves print entitled " Going for Him" 1856
558 Arrowback rocking chair in yellow paint . From early Cronk Estate, Bloomfield Prince Edward County attibuted to Gideon Bowerman



559 An outstanding blanket box with original faux grain wavy painting, featuring an applied bracket base with cutouts. (C.1860) Prince Edward County
560 Blanket chest with drawer, decorated with faux grain painting over powder blue. Owen Sound Grey County. Applied moldings to indicate panels
561 Tall book keepers desk chair featuring arrows. In original black finish
562 Child's arrowback high chair never having a foot rest, but child's wear. Lennox & Addington County
563 Child's daybed- Mortise & Tenon, nicely turned.
564 Wooden game with cues (19th Century)
565 Slanted large dry barrel. Hastings County
566 Plaster Barrel from Paris Ontario labelled " Dr H.J. Beattie. Napanee Ontario"
567 Large basket weave hamper with handled lid
568 Two door, blind door, storage cupboard each door featuring a large single panel. Bath Ontario Lennox & Addington County. Marked " Bath" on back.

569 Transitional chest with 2 drawers, featuring original faux grain. Markham Township. Outside scalloped bracket base
570 Large grain bin divided inside original red finish. Almost 6 feet long. Waterloo County
571 Set of 4 cane seated chairs with tiger stripe graining. Pain Plate 373 signed J.K. Patterson. Chairmaker Peterborough Ontario
572 Twelve foot bench from Hall in downtown Picton Prince Edward County, original green paint
573 Magnificent wicker arm chair with paper label " Haywood Bros. & Co, Gardner Mass." in original varnish conditon
573AFancy Edwardian wicker rocker in white 
574 Folding cast iron and wire double campaign bed signed  "Ives & Allen Montreal" (Mid 19th C.)
575 Child's sled in original red finish
576 A wooden sled with round iron runners decorated with 19th C. name Isaac
577 a wooden sled with flat iron runners decorated with 19th C. name Caleb
578 Hay fork made from natural branch formation of one piece 
579 Primitive  settler single furrow plow pulled behind a horse
580 Harvest table with H stretcher base and 3 board top, old red over paint. From Kelso stone house built 1844. Lily Lake Road Peterbough Ontario

581 2 Tiered round wire planter
582 Round wire planter
583 Pair of wrought iron decorative candle sconces with leaf decoration
584 Multipanelled blind door storage cupboard in the rough. Northporth Prince Edward County
585 (19th C.) Unpainted Wood box-Prince Edward County
586 Child's stick chair from Cape Breton. Primitive make-do construction
587 Windsor style stick chair with splined seat
588 Dry sink from Prince Edward County with new base to support it
589  Drying rod to be hung over fireplace from the oldest house in Tamworth Lennox & Addington County
590 Hearth hanging fry pan with pouring spout
591 Tapered leg one drawer lamp table in a faux grain finish. Gananoque Leeds County
592 Small primitive baking cupboard containing a flour bin and a work surface. Boot jack raised feet and scalloped top. Found near Wilno, Renfrew County



593 Tin Camp light for mounting on a stick.
594 Tin sitz bath tub with molded seat, soap dish area and drain spout. In old red paint.
595 (Late 18th early 19th C. ) Drying rack to be fastened to a beam. Underside is beaded. Remnants of orignal paint.
596 Walnut specimen cabinet. (Last quarter 19th C.)
597 Theorem painting on velvet of a peacock in a figured maple frame. (Mid 19th C.)
598 Floral embroidery in a leather floral and grape frame(Mid 19th C.)
599 Theorem of fruit painted on velvet in a faux grain frame. Belleville Ontario
600 Floral finely painted pictures found(beside Post Office)in Tamworth, Ontario Choice of 5
601 Theorem painting on velvet of a parrot and roses. Prince Edward County
602 Pencil sketch of a retreiver and a bird in an original frame. Victoria County
603 Original hand-coloured engraving by Hornyansky " Woodland Village"
604 Original hand coloured engraving by Hornyansky " Hart House Tower from Hawkins Ave TO"
605 Original hand coloured engraving by Hornyansky "St James Cathedral TO"
606 English porcelain partial tea service comprising  teapot, creamer,sugar, 4 coffee cans, 4 tea cups and saucers. Newhall (C.1815-20) 15 Pieces

607 English porcelain tea service, teapot and stand, creamer, waste bowl, coffee cups, tea cups, saucers, Coalport (C. 1812)  32 Pieces
608 Partial Tea Serive , Teapot, creamer, waste bowl, 2 cake dishes, 8 cups, 8 saucers- 21 Pieces
609 Early Staffordshire handled ink well with raised floral decoration
610 Silk embroidery with watercolour embellishment (C.1820) Found in Charlottetown Prince Edward Island. From Miller family. By Jocelyn Miller

611 Embroidery Silk on silk. By Mary Drake born 1783, (C.1800) Original period frame
612 Verre Eglomise Reverse painting on glass-English (C. 1800)
613 Verre Eglomise Reverse painting on glass-English (C. 1800) as found
614 Silk on silk picture with paper collage,(C.1820) Found in Prince Edward County by Rob Lambert
615 Drawing from Nature by Alexander Wilson 1766-1813. Engraved by A Lawson and F.G. Warnicke with original handcolouring of birds of prey, in 

figured maple frames. (C.1820) Choice of 2
616 Oriental Runner 89" x 27"
617 Oriental Mat 76" 43"
618 Oriental prayer rug 55" x 31"
619 Show towel by Susanna Martin daughter if Elias Martin and Susanna Shantz, Waterloo County
620 Blue and white checked 2 panel woven blanket signed by weaver
621 Blue striped 2 panel woven blanket signed E.M.
622 Homespun quilt with mulit-coloured Homespun blocks
623 Winter quilt decorated with embroidered rosettes, with a homespun back
624 Homespun winter quilt double-sided
625 White 2 panel wool blanket signed E.D.
626 2 White, 2 panel wool blankets signed S.D., Enterprise Lennox & Addington County. On choice



627 White 2 panel wool blanket signed E., Enterprise Lennox & Addington County
628 Brown checkered, fringed shawl
629 Tri-Coloured 2 panel woven checked blanket. (blue, red, white)
630 White finely woven 2 panel blanket signed V.G.
631 Bench found in St Paul's Anglican Church Bath Lennox & Addington County (shortened)
632 Single drawer turned-leg work table
633 Pail bench with 2 shelves in a mustard coloured overpaint
634 Winter watercolour of a R.R Line in the Yukon, inscribed on original cardboard backing " Great Northern Mount Station, Nelson Silver River"

635 Watercolour of a house on a bluff from a Toronto estate
636 Watercolor of a river and a mountain scene, from a Napanee estate
637 Watercolour of a boat on water found locally
638 Large pencil scketch of a cow and calf
639 Cries of London Print with figured maple frame, entitled " Old Chairs to Mend"
640 Alken Engraving of water spaniels. (1820)
641 Bill of sale found in Lennox & Addington County showing change over fromhorse drawn to motorized vehicle (1924)
642 Broadside "Sills Drugs Napanee" framed
643 Broadside "Quitting Business"  "Geo Saad Napanee"
644 Still Life Watercolour of an urn with flowers
645 Tin Hailer from the estate of Thomas Reidel. Bath Lennox & Addington County
646 Picton Fair and Sophiasburg prizes from 1939-framed
647 Two glass storage jars, one with tole lid
648 Handled round basket
649 Large blue Medalta #10 mixing bowl
650 Handled buttocks type basket
651 Tole cake tin with hasp
652 Large tole hat box with hasp
653 Small brass jelly pot with iron handle
654 Tole flour shaker with " Flour" in red
655 Small stoneware storage crock
656 Covered storage jar in a brown glaze
657 Folky figural knife box found in Peterborough Ontario
658 Reversible games board
659 Briar cane with the head of a dog
660 Briar cane with a bone handle
661 An ( 18th C.) colourful architectural piece from Thailand
662 A wooden weighted needle work covered door stop



663 A lot of 4 locks to be sold on choice. 3 of them carpenter locks
664A Lot of 3 small picture frames
664B Lot of 3 small picture frames
665 Tramp art, double picture frame
666 Pair of pine frames (mid 19 C.) in original painted surface
667 An unusual hanging tilt wall mirror with shelf in original varnish condition.(1870's)
668 Lot of 3 matching (mid 19th C.) frames in original finish
669 A (mid 19th Century) Toronto frame stamped " AT Gregory Toronto picture Frame Factory 70 Yonge St"
670 Line bed sheet signed " WH" Homespun
671 Striped red and white wool four panel blanket. Homespun
672 Blue and brown checked two panel blanket. Homespun
673 Three colour woven coverlet found in Camden East Lennox & Addington County
674 Three colour , checked, two panel, wool blanket. Homespun
675 Lilac coloured double panel wool blanket. Homespun
676 Double panelled homespun blanket with black borders. Homespun
677 Pale blue double panelled wool blanket. Homespun
678 Pink double panelled homespun wool blanket
679 White homespun wool blanket with blue bands-double panelled
680 White homespun wool blanket with red checkers. Double panelled
681 Large round hand made braided rug
682 Print  in frame , the frame having relief echoing items in the picture
683 Print in frame having reliefs echoing items in the picture " Those Good Old Boys" on frame
684 Print in frame having reliefs echoing items in picture " Drifting"
685 Stamp work art by Robert Clarke Toronto
686 Stamp Art. Signed " F.  Marshall 1944"
687 Broadside "O.B. Fralick Fashionable Clothier, Union Building Picton Ontario
688 Pr Stamp art miniatures signed "F.M.M. 1908 Quebec"
689 Oil painting -Pastoral Scene with figure by Arnold Meyers Belleville
690 Photo still life of a coaching horn and lantern by Thomas Reidel, Bath Ontario
691 Water colour entitled "Twilight" by Edgar Cantelon (1872-1950) Simcoe Ontario
692 Sepia wash painting by Frank Chappel Toronto.
693 Steele-Briggs seed bag
694 Watkins stock tonic bag
695 Shallow handled basket
696 Framed jigsaw puzzle of a child & dog Ad for "Prophylactic Brush Co. Canada"
697 Naïve oil on board of a boat at anchor and a fast canoe. Prince Edward County
698A (Early 20th Century) Bathing costume. Choice



698B (Early 20th Century) Bathing costume. Choice
699 Lot of 3 ladies evening bags, consisting of 2 chain mail change purses and a beaded bag
700 Large unframed oil on board of lakefront activity
701 Large 2 section grain box on raised feet, with rosehead nails, strap hinges and original red finish. Prince Edward County
702 Blanket box in blue overpaint
703 Forged iron log hauling tongs
704 Forged iron bark remover
705 Whirley-gig mounted on a lightening rod
706 3 early woodworking tools, a wooden scribe, a frame saw and auger.
707A Keg of rose head nails
707B keg of square cut nails
708 2 Tinsmith edging tools
709 Stove pipe wire drying rack
710 Pair of table lamps with triangular wrought iron bases
711 Log stamp marking AB
712 Grain fork for gathering sheaves of wheat. Designed by Ira Barton. Prince Edward County
713 Best apple ladder made from on split log. Prince Edward County
714 Wooden grain cradle with metal scythe
715 Turnip seeder with long handle
716 Hay knife
717 Wooden candle lantern 
718 Large wooden barrel from a farm in Hastings County
719 Barrel bung augers with sample bung
720 Blacksmith made Babbitt ladle
721 Slater's tool - forged iron
722 (Early 19th Century) legged teapot- sheet iron for use on open hearth
723 2 sap buckets in original colour
724 2 signed nail kegs " Picton"
725 Wooden nail keg marked "Boyle and Son, Napanee"
726 Wooden nail keg marked " MSMN"
727A Hand made wooden rake
727B hand made wooden rake
728 Pit saw (19th C.)
729 Cross cut saw
730 2 native stone tools found under the eves of an early Northport house
731 Pierced copper lantern
732 Tole chamberstick with push-up



733 Hog scraper candlestick
734 2 Tole nail pockets
735 Wrought iron single candlestick with a corkscrew socket
736 2 small baskets, one covered and one decorated
737 Wrought iron fireplace shovel with flattened diamond handle
738 Davidson rocker as is
739 H-Stetcher drop leaf work table with wear on the stetchers and a full paint history. From an early house on Ridge Road Prince Edward County

740 Small Scottish kettle marked " Falkirk" #1
741 Tole kettle with a wrought iron handle
742 Iron cooking pot
743 Shallow iron footed pot
744 Hearth broom
745 Tole rounded base match safe
746 Tin downspout insert for directing the flow of water to cistern or barrel
747 Fold-up wrought iron magazine holder in a leaf and vine pattern
748 Built-in chimney cupboard with slab door from Wellington Prince Edward County
749 Lot of 4 panelled cupboard doors
750 Pair of glazed upper cupboard doors. 10 lights per door
751 Flail - very primitive
752 Hooked Maple Leaf patterned rug
753 Navajo style blanket-Geometric design
754 2 Multi-coloured woven runners different sizes
755 2 catalogne rag runners-different sizes
756 Set of 5 homespun placemats
757A Hooked dog cushion
757B Hooked deer cushion
758 Crewel workcushion with a central bird motif
759 Choice of hand-worked cushions
760 Framed floral Victorian needlework featuring flowers
761 Still life oil on board picture of fruit
762 Hollow cut silhoutte of "Mrs Dr. Bassell of Nassau N.Y" ex Blaney
763 Silhouette of a women sitting in a Victorian chair
764 Miniature drawing signed "SVIGERFARS" together with an oil on board featuring cards & a chessman
765 Print" The Call of the Moose" 1910 "R. Chapman NY"
766 Small watercolour entitled " Vineland" dated Aug 10, 1910 Initialled
767 Watercolour possibly of Niagara Escarpment with 1910 Toronto Star backing 



768 Tinsel painting with floral design surrounding a photo of Arthur Norton and his toy horses
769 A portait of a dour woman in a tin-type
770 Pencil sketch of sheep by Mary Fraser Scotland 1860
771 Abstract watercolour of a sunset by S.E. Shaw
772 Water colour of a scene by Alex A. Striker Toronto
773 Sepia watercolour of a bearded man dated July 4, 1906
774 Landscape watercolour signed H. Fitzgerald '32
775 Needlework floral design in a walnut carved frame
776 An original 1878 Altlas of Hastings Prince Edward County in much used condition with a new copy of the same
777 Last look mirror in original painted frame. (First half 19th C.)
778 Last look mirror in original alligatored finish(Mid 19th C.)
779 Folk art bed wrench with hand carved face finial (First quarter 19th C.)
780 Hooked rug featuring a dog on a red background with a black border
781 Hooked rug featuring flowers in a demi-lune shape
782 2 hooked chair sets covers, a rooster and a stylized star
783 Lot of 7 hooked small coasters
784 Lot of three assorted handworked cushions
785 Lot of three assorted cushions
786 Lot of three quilt top cushions
787 Lot of 5 assorted cushions
788 Two- coloured homespun coverlet
789 God Speed the Plough double handled cup with farmers quote. Displaying implements of the time.
790 Three pieces of gold mercury glass together with a green one.
791 Two children's alphabet plates. First quarter 19th C. Tranfer ware design
792 Three early 19th C. plates in various designs
793 Ruby glass Mary Gregory vase C. 1890
794 Set of 4 Cosmos pattern tumblers in milk glass together with a miniature lamp in the same pattern
795 Flow blue covered vegetable dish in the daisy pattern
796 Lot of 3 silverplated novelty items, child cup, match holder, and egg cup
797 Miniature Staffordshire figurine of a child on dog
798 Miniature child's pitcher with a Sunderland lustre trim
799 Wire basket together with wire tumbler holder
800 Two wire soap holders and a wire hanging item
801 Wire planter filled with balls for hooking rugs
802 Hand wrought brass sign saying " Northport"
803 Sugar nippers along with 2 wick trimmers
804 Wrought iron triangle for calling



805 Blacksmith made assort beam and shutter hooks(5 pieces)
806 14 pieces of Medalta dishes " Medicine Hat Potteries. Rustic"
807 Two last look mirrors
808 Eight pieces of Cottage Ware, Gresley England
809 3 graduated platter domes
810 Brown and white striped homespun blanket
811 Beige fringed coverlet
812 White and cream striped 2 panel homespun blanket
813 White 2 panelled homespun blanket
814 Double large wool blanket with grey blue borders
815 Split baluster mirror with a reverse painting of a child playing with a ball.
816 Tinsel painting of a floral wreath
817 Painting on velvet of a parrot and foliage. Found in Lanark.
818 Watercolour of a lighthouse and a ship. Prince Edward County. Signed "J.V.D."
819 Picture of a parrot made of feathers and watercolour
820 Watercolour of a pastoral scene with an aircraft. C WWII by J.C. Fothergill, Toronto- Signed.
821 Currier and Ives Print of " Nettie"
822 Watercolour of Print of Picton Harbour including castle that burned 1880
823 Print of a young girl on a sled. First quarter 20th C.
824 Square bar bottle decorated with gold floral designs
825 5 salts and peppers including 3 milk glass and 2 depression.


